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Transition 1 (T-1): 
A whole new way 
of thinking for 
managers 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Last month's Managing for CHANGE was accomp,mied 
by a Reader Survey intended to help the editors assess the effective11ess of 
the new.~letter. To date, the rate of return for the survey.~ lw.~ been 
di.rnppointing. If you haven 't already done .rn, please take five minutes to fill 
out and return the attached survey. Your re!;ponse i.~ very import,mt. 
According to Michael Blaszyk, executive vice president for Corporate Services, 
sometime in March, UH vice presidents (Level ill) and division directors (Level 
II) will receive the first reports produced by the Transition 1 (T -1) decision-
support system. "These reports are the first step in the transition to a new way 
of thinking about expenses and budgets," says Blaszyk. 
Blaszyk describes the T-1 reports as a "key decision-making tool for 
explaining and predicting costs." T-l's reports and analytical tools will give 
managers a much greater understanding of their costs and the causes of expense 
variances. As a result, managers will be better able to explain and defend budget 
variances, and will understand appropriate actions for reducing costs. 
The first and most important change being brought with the new system is 
"flexible budgets"- budgets that adjust to meet changing volume of activity. 
With the traditional "fixed budget," if you were budgeted $100,000 to spend on 
1,000 units of service, th~t's what yc•.t ;;o• ..tl::! .;;end. !£ ye.; prouuccd 1,100 units 
of service because of increased demand, you might have difficulty defending 
variances caused by that increased volume. By contrast, a flexible budget is a 
"live" budget that changes to reflect the expected costs of actual activity. As 
volume changes, so do budgets. The following scenarios describe the kinds of 
changes that flexible budgets will bring: 
• Scenario: Orthopedic surgery unexpectedly increases its demand for 
physical therapy (PTJ services. This increase in demand creates a strain on 
PT resources, so the PT manager is forced to increase overtime. Under the 
old system of fixed budgeting, it would be difficult to justify the resulting 
expense variance because the PT manager would have no direct way of 
linking the increased volume to increased costs. With the T-1 reports, the 
flexible budget adjusts to the appropriate level for the new volume, making 
it easier for the manager to explain variances. 
• Scenario: The volume in radiology calls for 500 more x-rays than budget. 
As a result, radiology will have to purchase 500 additional pieces of film, as 
well as a proper amount of developing chemicals. How much should the 
radiology supplies budget increase to reflect the increased volume? 
With flexible budgeting, the budget for "variable costs" will increase to 
provide for the expected cost of provuling the extra service. The expected 
cost of an x-ray is called the "standara cost," let's say $1 in this case. To 
calculate the increased supply budget, multiply the standard cost ($1) by the 
increased volume (500 x-raysJ to arrive at the increased supply budget ($500). 
Standard costs are derived from each department's budget. "Over the next 
two months or so, we will work closely with managers in revenue-generating 
departments to create new standard costs, based on the most recent data," says 
David Browne, project director for T-1. 
Reports from T-1 reflect budgets and expenses in seven "cost types," rather 
than dozens of subcodes. This will create reports that are easier to read and that 
allow managers to better manage their overall spending, as opposed to 
micromanaging subcode budgets. In addition, the seven cost types are split 
between "fixed" and "variable" costs, so managers can know the expenses that 
are expected to change with volume (variable, such as therapist salaries) and 
those that are not (fixed, such as office supplies). 
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"These new reports go beyond simply a rehash of the same old data," says 
Blaszyk. "They lead us all to new ways of thinking about expenses; managers 
now have to think about their expenses relative to their service volumes. This 
means that they must find ways to be flexible in their spending, allowing costs 
to increase when volume is up, but also finding ways·to decrease costs when 
volume is down. It's not always going to be easy to do this." 
"T-1 has many more and greater capabilities than producing these reports," 
Browne points out. "But with all the complexities of the system, it's reasonable 
to say that using it to its full capacity will be an ability that will evolve 
gradually over time." 
The conversion to T-1 essentially will occur in three phases. The first 
phase, already under way, involves the issuing of informational reports, based 
on year-end FY90 data, to help Level II and ill managers become familiar with 
the concepts of flexible budgeting and cost types. After FY90 reports are issued, 
all Level Hand ill managers will undergo mandatory training for T-1. 
Then, starting in April, reports containing year-to-date FY91 data will be 
issued for Level II and ill managers to use to better understand their expenses. 
Training for Level I managers will begin once the training of Level II and ill 
managers concludes, probably later this spring or early this summer. The final 
phase of conversion will occur in FY92, when the T-1 flexible budget reports 
will become the main reports for managing expenses and variances. 
Utilization management presents physicians and hospitals with a three-tiered 
challenge to simultaneously achieve clinical proficiency, quality management 
and cost reduction. While this new and inexact discipline is now an essential 
practice for hospitals, there are few definitive ways to measure it. 
How do we know whether UH's efforts to improve utilization management 
have worked? Between fiscal year 1988 and fiscal year 1990, UH reduced its 
overall patient days by nearly 17 percent and its average length of stay by 
almost 20 percent, concurrent with about a 4-percent increase in admissions. 
"These figures clearly indicate that our physicians and house staff have refined 
their practice patterns, which has, in turn, led to a more efficient University 
Hospital," says Jacqueline Dart, executive vice president for operations and 
director of the UM Program. 
Another way to measure success, says Dart, ls ·to look at ancillary utiliza tion 
per case-mix-adjusted-discharge (CMAD). By using ancillary and CMAD figures 
provided by the Financial Planning Office, it was calculated that UH has 
decreased its :mcillr1ry ut ilization per CMAD ratio by 33 percent between FY88 
and FY90. 
Has using fewer resources for patients compromised quality? "It's not even 
accurate to say that we're using fewer resources; we're merely eliminating the 
use of medically unnecessary resources," says Dart. "But, to answer the 
question, no, quality has not been compromised, at least according to the 
Medicare and Medicaid quality-assurance review components, which assess 
quality issues for patients; these comprise 55 percent of our inpatients." 
One remarkable UM success of FY90 was the Coupled Test Program, in 
which physicians were asked to reduce the num ber of medically unnecessary 
laboratory tests . In just two months, there were dramatic decreases in the 
ordering ratios of Urea Nitrogen (BUN) to Creatinine and Prothrombin Time 
(PT) to Activated Partial Thromboplastin Time (APTT). This achievement 
saved the Hospital a tremendous amount of test-processing expense. 
With a strong sense of achievement under its belt, the Hospital's clinical, 
administrative and trustee leadership recently approved FY91 utilization 
management objectives. These objectives are aimed again at pursuing the 
three-tiered goal of clinical effectiveness, quality management and cost 
reduction. 
• Objective A-Reduce length of stay for routine and ICU admissions by 
2,200 patient days. Target ALOS i!l8.50 days fALOS stood at 8.14 days 
through Period 5). 
• Objective B-Establish policies to reduce 5 percent unnecessary use of 
radiology, pharmacy and laboratory services. 
• Objective C-Implement a case mix/cost management program utilizing 
the Transition I ITSI) system. The TSI system is reported to be very close to 
being operational, and first. reports will be produced within two months. 
The capacity of this system, although it will evolve slowly, will be a key to 
the further success of utilization management at UH. 
• Objective D-Implement ongoing Utilization Management orientation 
programs for attending physicians, house staff, nursing staff and ancillary 
support staff. 
Managing for CHANGE is published by the Office of Publication Services of Boston 
University Medical Center, Owen J. McNamara, director, Michael R. Paskavitz, editor, and 
Catherine M. LeB/anc, designer. This publication is supported by a contribution from Deloitte 
& Touche. 
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The UH Center for 
Minimal Access 
Surgery 
The University Hospital has been chosen by the federal Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) as one of four hospitals in the nation to participate in a 
landmark Medicare project. Called the "Participating Heart Bypass Center" 
project, this initiative will investigate the effectiveness of pre-priced coronary 
artery bypass grafts (CABG) for Medicare patients, a practice known as 
"bundling." 
UH was selected from among 220 original applicants, essentially because of 
its proven ability to achieve high-quality outcomes in large numbers of CABG 
patients. "Not only is this designation a general compliment to the Hospital," 
says Dr. Abercrombie, "but it demonstrates the respect accorded to Dr. Richard 
Shemin and his cardiothoracic staff, our cardiology services, and our nursing 
and ancillary support staffs as well." 
This designation is encouraging for two other reasons, according to Dr. 
Abercrombie. "First, because the emphasis this project places on achieving 
quality outcomes for a predetermined cost will better acclimate the Hospital to 
the practice of bundling. And second," he adds, "this project marks the first 
time, to my knowledge, that the federal government has actually asked 
hospitals to help shape reimbursement standards, as opposed to simply 
applying new payment restrictions." The CABG project is expected to get 
under way this spring. 
It is becoming abundantly clear that having a strong ambulatory care program 
will be a key to remaining competitive as a teaching hospital in the 1990s. 
"During my 10 years [as president], we've never given enough attention to 
outpatient care," says Dr. Abercrombie. "And with admitting patterns being 
inconsistent, we have to be ever more vigilant in the area of ambulatory care." 
Between 1985 and 1990, the Hospital increased its ambulatory volume by 
more than 20 percent. As of Period 4 in FY91, am bulatory visits were about 14 
percent ahead of last year's pace. With the Ambulatory Center on H-2 expected 
to begin housing the GI Unit, the Mohs Surgery Service and one of four new 
operating suites by April, according to Donna Vignogna, director of the 
Division of Ambulatory Services, ambulatory visits arc now regarded as a 
"leading indicator" of Hospital performance. 
"Typically, we have thought of inpatient admissions, average length of stay 
and patient days as the important measures of our activity," adds Dr. 
Abercrombie. "But our incrc.1sing emphasis on ambulatory care demands that 
we pay as close attention to outpatient care as we traditionally have to 
inpatient care. We have many ideas for strengthening our ambulatory care 
services, and I'll inform managers as they come to fruition." 
With the Persian Gulf War in its final days, the outlook for federal health-care 
financing is still uncertain. Of main concern to UH, and to teaching hospitals 
in general, is funding for indirect medical education (IMEJ. If funding is cut 
from the current rate of 7.65 percent to the proposed rate of 4.4 percent, the 
Hospital will lose an estimated $3.25 million. If funding is approved at a 
7-pcrcent rate, as is being pushed for by the the Prospective Payment 
Assessment Commission (ProPac), UH will lose about $665,000 annually. 
Uncertainty also looms on the state level. Although economists believe that 
the service sector will register perhaps the only employment growth in the 
state this year, a severe economic recession remains. Governor Weld has not 
yet unveiled a concrete plan for effectively dissolving the state's estimated 
$850 million deficit. At this moment, hospitals are not the targets of further 
cuts, but past experience argues for caution. 
"These are tough times economically," says Dr. Abercrombie. "At UH, even 
though we report that we're ahead of butlget, our finances still are far from 
ideal. With so many uncertainties locally and nationally, and with the way 
President Bush and Governor Weld are acting, we simply cannot relax." 
The January 1991 issue of Progress, the Hospital's magazine, featured UH's new 
Center for Minimal Access Surgery. This center was created as a way for UH 
surgeons to become more involved in the research, training and practice of new 
surgeries, such as laparoscopic cholecystectomy for gallbladder removal, that 
are less invasive than conventional surgery, and thus, less morbid for patients. 
"The success of this venture will hinge upon the multispecialty involvement of 
many services, such as general surgery, surgical gastroenterology, urology, 
gynecology, otolaryngology, orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, surgical 




column off the mark 
UH managers 
Invited to annual 
NEHA In March 
Zero defections= 
quality= 
strong bottom line 
A Feb. 3, 1991, Boston Sunday Globe article entitled "Are hospitals crying 
wolf?", generally asserted that hospitals, for all of the complaining they do 
about financial woes, actually are lucrative businesses that can "hide" their 
profitability in financial statements, thus avoiding the truces incurred by other 
businesses. The story was written by Globe reporter Richard Knox, based on 
the research of Nancy M. Kane of the Harvard School of Public Health. 
In his February Hospital Topics newsletter to the Medical-Dental Staff, Dr. 
Abercrombie retorted, "While the article and Kane's study raise some valid 
points, their general understanding of hospital finance is off the mark. 
"First, what Mr. Knox fails to realize is that a not-for-profit hospital that has 
a year-end operating gain is required by law to reinvest that gain in itself for the 
benefit of its patients," said Dr. Abercrombie. 
The article also failed to understand the role of cash reserves, inferring that 
cash reserves are stockpiled as hidden assets that a hospital uses for 
discretional spending. "To the contrary," Dr. Abercrombie asserted, "the 
demand being placed on all hospitals for new technology and upgraded 
facilities, coupled with continued increases in labor costs and decreases in 
third-party payments, sometimes requires that a hospital use its cash reserves 
to pay its day-to-day bills. When cash reserves aren't being used for this 
purpose, they are a vital tool for strategic reinvestment, and not, as the article 
suggests, a veil of deceit for tax evasion. Hospitals in a poor cash position are in 
danger of bankruptcy, or at least are at risk for delivering substandard 
care-which, I am sure, would move the news media to decry Boston 
medicine's loss of excellence." 
Abercrombie concluded by pointing out a major contradiction to the article. 
"There is a school of thought contending that American business and industry 
has been too short-sighted; that is, their concern over bottom-line results 
detracts from the very necessary attention to long-term objectives, which 
ensure top performance and survival," he said. "A true understanding of 
hospital finance makes it apparent that hospitals are heeding this call for 
long-term strategic planning. Cash reserves are intended for the express 
purpose of ensuring a hospital's short-term survival and executing its long-term 
objectives, both with the intention of improving patient care." 
According to Susan Mallard in Human Resources; the Hospital has an 
unlimited number of free admission badges to the annual New England 
Healthcare Assembly, to be held from March 26-29 at the Hynes Convention 
Center. Among the keynote speakers will be CBS News Anchor Dan Rather 
and Boston University President John Silber. The badges will allow admission 
to the keynote and general sessions and to the exhibition area. Interested 
managers should contact Susan Mallard at 638-8502 (x8502). 
A healthy bottom line and the realization of measurable quality arc byproducts 
of zero-defection service; that is, maintaining your customers. This contention 
was outlined in an October/November 1990 Harvard Business Review article 
entitled "Zero Defections: Quality Comes to Service." 
In the article, the authors, Frederick F. Reichheld and W. Earl Sasser Jr., 
make some bold assertions. "Customer defections have a surprisingly powerful 
impact on the bottom line. They can have more to do with a service company's 
profit than scale, market share, unit cost, and many other factors usually 
associated with competitive advantage. As a customer's relationship with the 
company lengthens, profits rise. And not just a little. Companies can boost 
profits by almost 100 percent by retaining just 5 percent more of their 
customers," say the authors. 
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READER SURVEY 
(Please return to Office of Publication Services, Robinson 7 (B-71 via Interdepartmental Mail.I 
MANAGING FOR CHANGE was created as a means of communicating useful information to UH 
managers. The intent is to provide a management perspective on the many changes occuring in the 
form and function of the University Hospital, and in the external health-care environment. 
Now, the editors of MANAGING FOR CHANGE need to know whether this monthly publication is 
doing its job. Please take a few minutes to complete this survey, and then return it to us in Robinson 
7 (B-71 via Interdepartmental Mail. 
When you receive MANAGING FOR CHANGE do you (check one): _ read it all _ read it and pass 
it on _ read some of it _ do not read it 
Please rank the following on a scale of 1 to 5: 
PRESENTATION POOR FAm GOOD VERY GOOD EXCELLENT 
Appearance 
Format 
















CONTENT POOR FAIR GOOD VEUY GOOD EXCELLENT 
Quality of writing 1 2 3 4 5 
Timeliness of 1 2 3 4 5 
information 
Relevance of 1 2 3 4 5 
information 
Accuracy of 1 2 3 4 5 
information .. 
Ability to hold 1 2 3 4 5 
reader interest 
Ability to analyze 1 2 3 4 5 
trends 
What would you like to see more of (please check): _ initiatives related to the strategic plan 
_ new policies and/or procedures _ updates on administrative or management projects 
_ financial/operational analyses _ clinical achievements or new programs _ management 
achievements _ local, state or federal health-care trends _ other desired information (please 
list) ___________________________________ _ 
